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Today’s Learning Objectives 

Describe at least three 
historical stages of the 
substance abuse 
prevention field 

Describe the phases of 
the Strategic 
Prevention Framework 
(SPF) 

Describe the National 
Prevention Strategy 
and why prevention is 
health reform 

1 3 2 

Describe how 
substance abuse 
prevention fits with 
treatment and recovery 

4 



It’s All In Your Perspective: 
 
 



Audience Polling Question #1 
Do you think substance abuse prevention is relevant to 
treatment and/or recovery?  



Audience Polling 

Text Preventionista to 37607 
Then type your answer (yes or no) 
Type leave when you’ve voted. 



Audience Polling Question #2 

Do you already do substance abuse prevention? 



Audience Polling 

Text Preventionista to 37607 
Then type your answer (yes or no) 
Type leave when you’ve voted. 



Prevention in Real Life 



The Basics of Prevention 



Common Prevention Phrases 
  

 

 



“Prevention is a proactive process. It empowers, 
individuals, and systems to meet the challenges of 
life events and transitions by creating and 
reinforcing conditions that promote healthy 
behaviors and lifestyles.” 
- William Lofquist 

 

CSAP’s Definition of Prevention 

http://www.samhsa.gov/about-us/who-we-are/offices-centers/csap 



Parents 

Who Does Prevention? 

Grandparents 

Aunts/Uncles 

You Me 

Teachers 

EVERYONE!! 

Counselors 
Treatment Providers 

Preventionists 

Community Members 

Youth 



How Does Everyone Do Prevention? 



The Continuum of Care 

www.captus.samhsa.gov 



Universal Prevention:  
 Addresses the entire population 
 Aim is to prevent/delay use of ATOD. Deters onset by providing 

individuals with information/skills 
Selected Prevention:  
 Targets subsets of the population considered at risk by virtue of 

their membership in a particular segment of the population 
  Key Selected Prevention targets the entire subgroup regardless of 

the degree of risk of any individuals in the group 
Indicated Prevention: 
 Targets individuals who are exhibiting early signs or 

consequences of ATOD use 
 

IOM – Institute of Medicine 

IOM Prevention Components 



 Individual/Peer 

 Family 

 School  

 Community 
 

 
Each domain presents an opportunity for preventive action. 
 
Individual/Peer/Family = Individual-level strategies 
 
School/Community/Society = Environmental strategies 

 

Prevention Domains 



• Information Dissemination 
• Prevention Education 
• Alternatives 
• Problem Identification & Referral 
• Community Based Processes 
• Environmental Approaches 

CSAP’s 6 Prevention Strategies 



• Information Dissemination 
• Prevention Education 
• Alternatives 
• Problem Identification & Referral 
• Community Based Processes 
• Environmental Approaches 

Which of the 6 Prevention Strategies is 
Most Effective? 



• Healthy environments at work & in school 
• Supportive communities and neighborhoods 
• Connected to families and friends 
• Alcohol, tobacco, and other drug-free lifestyles  
• Addiction and crime-free individuals and 

communities 

The Role of Prevention 



1950s  Scare Tactics 
 
1960s  Scare Tactics and Information 
 
1970s  Drug Education and Alternatives to Drug Use 
 
1980s  Education, Alternatives, and Trainings 
 
1980s-1990s Parent, School, and Community Partnerships 
 
1990s  Use of Evidence-based “Model Programs” 
 
2000s  Risk and Protective Factors and 
  the Strategic Prevention Framework 
 
2010 forward Health Reform 

History of Prevention 



What are Risk Factors? 
• Conditions or situations that increase the likelihood that a child 

will develop one or more health and/or behavior problems in 
adolescence. 

What are Protective Factors? 
• Conditions or situations which decrease the likelihood of 

future behavior problems. 
Where are they found? 
• In four domains: Community, School, Family, Peer/individual  
 

Risk and Protective Factors 



SAMHSA’s  
Strategic Prevention Framework  

 
Sustainability and  

Cultural Competency 
 

Profile population 
needs, resources, and 
readiness to address 

needs and gaps 
Monitor, evaluate, 

sustain, and improve 
or replace those that 

fail 

Implement evidence-
based prevention 

programs and 
activities 

Develop a 
Comprehensive 
Strategic Plan 

Mobilize and/or build 
capacity to address needs 

Assessment 

Capacity 

Planning Implementation 

Evaluation 



 Creates an objective community 
profile 

 Identifies how to effectively and 
efficiently use resources 

 Assists in the selection and 
implementation of effective strategies 

 Unifies the power of individual citizens 
and institutions    

 Create a comprehensive plan in 
which everyone in the community has 
a stake 

 Holds community institutions 
accountable 

Benefits of the Strategic Prevention Framework 



Prevention Forward 



Prevention Today 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=National+Prevention+Strategy&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=cbwowy1QvmvLRM&tbnid=TFSmjcHaxAXuBM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.hhs.gov/safety/index.html&ei=q0ANUoCCEe7k4AOwy4DgAw&bvm=bv.50768961,d.aWc&psig=AFQjCNEgtD90rZ1PFju9-N0L6XZSRNeB9w&ust=1376686614238401
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=national+prevention+strategy&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=VO8lHigR5Yu9aM&tbnid=mAnbqJXDfk-pLM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.healthydetroit.org/news/preventioncouncil/&ei=9UENUo3xFLW44APL-YDgBw&bvm=bv.50768961,d.aWc&psig=AFQjCNEPIi566CYK9m0mectzRmR2Eo80yQ&ust=1376686957569667


• Preventing diseases and promoting wellness is a 
major theme in the Act. 

 
• Targeted prevention activities funded through 

commercial insurance, Medicare, and Medicaid. 
 
• Community Prevention activities funded through a 

variety of grant programs  
 

 - Prevention and Public Health Trust Fund  
  ($15B over 10 yrs) 
 
             - Community Transformation Grants  
  ($100M, 75 grants) 



http://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2012/06/28/fact-sheet-affordable-
care-act-secure-health-coverage-middle-class 

The Affordable Care Act (ACA) 



The ACA 

The Affordable Care Act Becomes Law 
 On March 23, 2010, President Obama signed the Affordable 

Care Act. The law expands health coverage and puts in place 
comprehensive health insurance reforms that will roll out over 
four years and beyond, with most changes taking place in 2014. 
Other improvements are already in place.  

 
 Healthcare.gov ACA timeline has information on other 

Affordable Care Act provisions.  
Source:  http://www.medicaid.gov/AffordableCareAct/Timeline/Timeline.html 

 

http://www.healthcare.gov/law/timeline/index.html
http://www.healthcare.gov/law/timeline/index.html
http://www.medicaid.gov/AffordableCareAct/Timeline/Timeline.html


• The U.S. spends more on health care than any other 
country but ranks lower than several other nations in life 
expectance, infant mortality, and other healthy life indicators* 
 

• Shifting our nation’s focus toward preventive health will not 
only result in cost savings, but more importantly, will save 
and improve lives 
 

• Health and vitality are critical to the productivity and 
innovation essential to our nation’s future. 

Why the NPS is Important 

* Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (US), Office of the Actuary, National Health Statistics Group, National 
health expenditures 2009 highlights. URL: http://www.cms.gov/NationalHealthExpendData/downloads/highlights/pdf 



What is the National Prevention Strategy? 

 This 2010 document is the nation’s first 
ever National Prevention and Health 
Promotion Strategy 

 
 First time in our national history that a 

cross-sector, integrated national strategy 
has been developed to identify priorities 
for improving the health of Americans 

* Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, Pub. L. No. 111-148 (2010) 



What is the National Prevention Strategy? 

 Called for in the Patient Protection and 
Affordable Care Act* 

 
 Developed by the National Prevention 

Council 
 
 Moves us from a system of sick care 

to one based on wellness and 
prevention 

* Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, Pub. L. No. 111-148 (2010) 



“This strategy for disease 
prevention must become America’s 
plan.  All of us, together, must take 
ownership of our health, and we 
must collaborate and cooperate to 
achieve a healthy and fit America.” 
 
- Regina Benjamin, MD, MBA, VADM, 
Previous U.S. Public Health Service Surgeon 
General (through Dec.2014)* 

www.surgeongeneral.gov 

 

Surgeon General’s Office Supports the NPS 

* The National Prevention Strategy: Shifting the Nation’s Health-Care System. Surgeon General’s 
Perspectives: Public Health Reports; Nov. – Dec. 2011, Vol. 126 

http://www.surgeongeneral.gov/
http://www.surgeongeneral.gov/


 
 
 

Surgeon General’s Support for the NPS 

The National Prevention Strategy: Shifting the Nation’s Health-Care System. Surgeon General’s 
Perspectives: Public Health Reports; Nov. – Dec. 2011, Vol. 126 

 
 

Public and Private sector collaboration: 
 Trained and knowledgeable prevention 

workforce 
 Businesses supporting workplace wellness 
 Health providers enhancing care quality & 

delivery 
 Educators incorporating prevention 

competencies into relevant curricula 
 Individuals incorporating prevention activities 

into daily lifestyle 



Advisory Group Support 

Second Report of the Advisory Group on Prevention, Health 
Promotion and Integrative and Public Health, June 25, 

 

The Advisory Group on Prevention, Health 
Promotion, and Integrative and Public Health  

was created under the ACA to 
 “develop policy and program recommendations 

and advise the National Prevention Council  
on lifestyle-based chronic disease prevention and 

management, integrative health care practices, and 
health promotion. 

 



National Prevention Council Support 

http://www.surgeongeneral.gov/initiatives/prevention/index.html 

 
“One role of the NPC is to 
ensure federal health and 
prevention efforts are 
coordinated, aligned, and 
championed.”* 
 
The NPC is comprised of 17 
member departments, agencies, 
and offices—representing sectors 
such as housing, transportation, 
education, environment, and 
defense, etc. 
 
 
 

 
NPC Commitments: 
 Identify opportunities to consider 

prevention and health within its 
departments and encourage 
partners to do so voluntarily as 
appropriate 

 Increase tobacco free 
environments …. 

 Increase access to healthy, 
affordable food …. 



The NPS envisions a prevention-
oriented society where all sectors 
recognize the value of health for 
individuals, families and society  

 

The NPS vision is working together 
to improve the health and quality of 
life for individuals, families and 
communities by moving the nation 
from a focus on sickness and 
disease to one based on prevention 
and wellness 

NPS Model 

www.cdc.gov/features/PreventionCouncil/ 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=national+prevention+strategy+action+plan&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=vW_TOxL0fV0A_M&tbnid=Pd3iSdnQpXOiNM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.cdc.gov/features/PreventionCouncil/&ei=9k8NUvNf9cbgA9q4gdgK&bvm=bv.50768961,d.aWc&psig=AFQjCNHNK9S3iPanjlzGurq9OLbc5KQUgA&ust=1376690534744974


4 Strategic Directions: 

1) Healthy and safe community 
environments 

2) Clinical and community 
preventive services 

3) Empowered people 

4) Elimination of health disparities 

 

The National Prevention Strategy:   
Strategic Directions and Priorities 

7 Priority Areas: 
1) Tobacco-free living 

2) Preventing drug abuse and 
excessive alcohol use 

3) Healthy eating 

4) Active living 

5) Injury- and violence-free living 

6) Reproductive and sexual health 

7) Mental and emotional well-being 
 
 
 
 



Health and Vitality are Critical…. 
in educational systems! 

Students who 
are healthy and 
fit come to 
school ready to 
learn. 

http://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A0PDoVyV_QtSymMAYzyJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTFyYjNqNGhnBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAMxMjlhMGVjNDQxN2E0ODIwNjJhZWZkZWM0MTExNmU2NARncG9zAzEy?back=http://www.goodsearch.com/search-image?keywords=healthy+students&w=287&h=302&imgurl=www.sde.ct.gov/sde/lib/sde/images/deps/students_healthy_lunch.jpg&rurl=http://www.sde.ct.gov/sde/cwp/view.asp?a=2626&amp;q=322416&size=12.2KB&name=The+links+below+provide+information+on+federal+and+state+requirements+...&p=healthy+students&oid=129a0ec4417a482062aefdec41116e64&fr2=&fr=&tt=The+links+below+provide+information+on+federal+and+state+requirements+...&b=0&ni=120&no=12&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=11q9e7dhe&sigb=1208rd2pu&sigi=121ldkibl&.crumb=pNq8lQUDlJ8&hsimp=yhs-imp2&hspart=goodsearch
http://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A0PDoKnO_QtSvE0AY.WJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTFyc2Zpa2ZkBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAM5ODQzMTVjMTkzOGRiYzYyMTQ2ZjhiZmFiMGE4ZjJhNwRncG9zAzEy?back=http://www.goodsearch.com/search-image?keywords=healthy+minority+students&w=500&h=341&imgurl=ionenewsone.files.wordpress.com/2010/02/diversecollegegrads.jpg&rurl=http://www.brandnewz.com/?p=12818&size=47.9KB&name=...+Scholars+Program+Giving+Away+1,000+Scholarships+to+%3Cb%3EMinority+Students%3C/b%3E&p=healthy+minority+students&oid=984315c1938dbc62146f8bfab0a8f2a7&fr2=&fr=&tt=...+Scholars+Program+Giving+Away+1,000+Scholarships+to+%3Cb%3EMinority+Students%3C/b%3E&b=0&ni=120&no=12&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=111v6b3ve&sigb=1299n2c9m&sigi=11v46sq57&.crumb=pNq8lQUDlJ8&hsimp=yhs-imp2&hspart=goodsearch


Health and Vitality are Critical…. 
in the workforce! 

Employees who are 
free from mental and 
physical conditions take 
fewer sick days, are 
more productive, and 
help strengthen the 
economy 

 

http://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A0PDoQyI_gtSfWMA8TiJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTFyNjFqOTdwBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAMzNGZiM2NkZmJiMDBlZDZiYjQ1N2Q4ODQwMWJlZTEyNwRncG9zAzEy?back=http://www.goodsearch.com/search-image?keywords=healthy+employees&w=362&h=362&imgurl=healthaction.biz/wp/wp-content/uploads/2010/11/several-employees.jpg&rurl=http://healthaction.biz/&size=160.3KB&name=employee+health+coachingHealth+Action+|+%3Cb%3EHealthy+Employees%3C/b%3E:+%3Cb%3EHealthy+%3C/b%3E...&p=healthy+employees&oid=34fb3cdfbb00ed6bb457d88401bee127&fr2=&fr=&tt=employee+health+coachingHealth+Action+|+%3Cb%3EHealthy+Employees%3C/b%3E:+%3Cb%3EHealthy+%3C/b%3E...&b=0&ni=120&no=12&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=10ov98t22&sigb=1214adqq5&sigi=124utp9jh&.crumb=pNq8lQUDlJ8&hsimp=yhs-imp2&hspart=goodsearch
http://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A0PDoQyI_gtSfWMA8ziJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTFyajR2Z2lqBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAM0MzY1ZWIwZDMxMDFmMTlkY2RkNjc4OWVjNmU4ZjlhNARncG9zAzE0?back=http://www.goodsearch.com/search-image?keywords=healthy+employees&w=445&h=420&imgurl=www.afis-benefits.com/images/about-image.jpg&rurl=http://www.afis-benefits.com/about-afis.html&size=131.7KB&name=%3Cb%3EHealthy+Employees+%3C/b%3EMake+%3Cb%3EHealthy+%3C/b%3ECompanies&p=healthy+employees&oid=4365eb0d3101f19dcdd6789ec6e8f9a4&fr2=&fr=&tt=%3Cb%3EHealthy+Employees+%3C/b%3EMake+%3Cb%3EHealthy+%3C/b%3ECompanies&b=0&ni=120&no=14&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=11cjiiem4&sigb=1214adqq5&sigi=11ckj36bq&.crumb=pNq8lQUDlJ8&hsimp=yhs-imp2&hspart=goodsearch


Health and Vitality are Critical…. 
across the lifespan! 

Older adults who 
remain physically 
and mentally active 
are more likely to 
live independently* 
 

 

 

 
*National Prevention Council (US). National 
Prevention Strategy: America's plan for 
better health and wellness. Washington: 
Dept. of Health and Human Services, Office 
of the Surgeon General (US); 2011. 
URL:http://www.healthcare.gov 
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Health and Vitality are Critical…. 
and Prevention is ESSENTIAL 

Our government is 
striving to change our 
health-care system for 
the better, and 
prevention is essential. 

We need to weave 
disease prevention into 
the everyday fabric of 
our lives, including 
where we live, work, 
learn and play. 
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• The foundation for all prevention efforts and the basis 
for a prevention-oriented society 

• Each can stand alone and can guide actions that will 
demonstrably improve health 

• Combined, they create the web needed to fully support 
individuals in leading longer and healthier lives 

NPS Strategic Directions 



Outline of Each Strategic Direction 

 Key Facts 
 Recommendations:  What can be done? 
 Key Indicators 
 Actions 
 1. The Federal Government will … 
 2. Partners can … 
 3. Businesses and Employers can … 
 4. Health Care Systems, Insurers, and Clinicians can … 
 5. Early Learning Centers, Schools, Colleges &Universities can … 
 6. Community, Non-Profit, and Faith-Based Organizations can … 
 7. Individuals and Families can … 
• Key Documents 
 

 



• The seven Priorities are designed to improve health and 
wellness for the entire U.S. population, including those groups 
disproportionately affected by disease and injury 

 
• Why these priorities?   
 Because obesity, tobacco use, misuse of alcohol and 
other substances, and community stressors (e.g., job and home 
losses, discrimination, family issues, violence, etc.) are  serious 
threats to health 

NPS Priorities 



Aligning and coordinating prevention efforts across a wide 
range of partners is central to the success of the NPS. 
 
Engaging partners across disciplines, sectors, and 
institutions can change the way communities conceptualize 
and solve problems, enhance implementations of 
innovative strategies, and improve individual and 
community well-being. 
 

Partners in Prevention 



Policy Maker 

Purchaser 

Employer 

Funder 

Data Collector 
and Researcher 

Health Care 
Provider 

Communicator 
and Educator 

Partners in Prevention 



• When we invest in prevention, the benefits are 
broadly shared (individual to community; home to 
work; workforce to economy) 

• Most of our nation’s pressing health problems can 
be prevented 

• Investments in prevention complement and support 
treatment and care 

Benefits of Prevention / Health Promotion 



• Prevention policies and programs can be cost-effective 
• Many of the strongest predictors of health and well-being fall 

outside of the health care setting 

Benefits of Prevention / Health Promotion 



Measuring Progress 

The NPS includes key indicators for: 
a) The overarching goal 
b) The leading causes of death 
c) Each strategic direction and priority 

 
Indicators and 10-year targets are drawn from existing 
measurement efforts, especially Healthy People 2020. 
 
Detailed information is located in Appendix 2 of the NPS. 



• Call your local prevention service providers for resources 

• Become active in your local coalitions 

• Talk to your children, grandchildren, nieces, and nephews 

• Be active in your community and in children’s lives 

How You Can Promote Prevention 
of Substance Abuse and Related 
Behavioral Health Issues 



• Raise awareness in your own profession 

• Share resources with clients 

• Destigmatize behavioral health issues 

• Integrate prevention into your work and/or agencies 

How You Can Promote Prevention 
of Substance Abuse and Related 
Behavioral Health Issues 



What is YOUR piece of the prevention puzzle? 



Presented by:  Jennifer La, MSPH and Mayanthi Jayawardena, MPH 
Phone number:  (704) 375-3784 
Email address:   La@preventionservices.org     
 
   Jayawardena@preventionservices.org 
 

THANK YOU! 



Jane Goble-Clark, MPA, CSAPC 
Phone number:  (704) 375-3784 
Email address:  goble-
clark@preventionservices.org 

Presentation Developed By: 
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